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4. Closing notes. 

O. INTRODUCTION. In this paper I present side by side some Cv-Ok and Sp-FI-Ka data that document the 

presence in the two languages of three cognate constructions, each with parallel allomorphy, to wit:2 

'The paper is inspired by how Pauline Flett inscribed her s-If' ell 'urn 'to Salish Legends. for me: 'This 
still has many "ow-ies", but here it is-.' Here are some of my "ow-ies", and may all our "ow-ies" help us 
all work toward a better understanding of the grammars of these languages. 

21 should say that the labels I have assigned to these constructions are subject to revision. 
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Cv-Ok 

I. Ja0cs-".-mfxa?x 'inceptive' 
k:I0<:s-... -a?x 

2. Iov;lC-... -mix 'imperfective' 

S;!C-".-X 

3. Iov-... -mix 'perfect' 
S-... -X 
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Sp-FI-Ka 

en qs-... -mf 
en qs- ... -i 

en he?c- ... -mi (es-".-mi) 

cn he?c-... -i (es-... -i) 

en (e)s-. .. -mi 
en (e)s- ... -i 

I. Inceptive forms. In this section I present data from both languages that exemplify the intransitive 

construction that, in Cv-Ok, I call inceptive. Not atypically, this Cv-Ok construction has two allomorphs, 

one suffix-stressed, found with weak stems; the other stem-stressed, found with strong stems. 

1.1. Suffix-stressed inceptive forms. The forms I present here show the following correspondence: 

Cv-Ok Sp-Fl-Ka 
ks-... -mixa?x 'inceptive' qs- ... -mf 

In both languages these forms are conjugated with the set of intransitive person markers, which for 

convenience I will call the knl cn set. 

1.1.1. Examples of Cv-Ok ks-... -mixa?x 'inceptive' forms. Here I provide an ample number of these Cv

Ok examples. A side benefit of these numbers is that we can study the extent to which the stress valences of 

Cv-Ok roots, stems, and affixes match the stress valences of their Sp-PI-Ka cognates. To make the work of 

comparison easier, 1 have arranged the examples alphabetically by C, of the root. I have listed an indefinite 

English gloss. The forms are to be understood as inceptives with translations like 'I am going to ... ', 'I will 

kn ks-ca?-mixa?x 

kn ks-c'x"'-mixa?x 

kn ks-c'~xW-mixa?x 

kn ks-c'q'-mfxa?x 

kn ks-k'ay-mfxa?x 

kn ks-k';Jwp-mfxa?x 

kn ks-k'awcn-mixa?x 
kn ks-k'w~k'-mixa?x 

kn ks-Ia~' -mixa?x 

kn ks-k'lp-mixa?x 

punch 

pour liquid 

discipline, preach, instruct 

hit 

fall hunt 

shut up 

get quiet 

take off (clothing) 

slip S.t. on 

stop 

2 
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1m ks-k'a?k'a?-mixa?x 

1m ks-k'a?-mixa?x 
1m ks-k'u?w-mfxa?x 

1m ks-pkw -mfxa?x 
1m ks-(s)ap' -mfxa?x 

1m ks-(s)aq' -mixa?x 
1m ks-k'at+q'ay'-mixa?x3 

1m ks-ur-mfxa?x 

1m ks-taxt' -mfxa?x 
1m ks-txWat'p-mfxa?x 

look for something 

fetch something 
put out the light 
spill 

hit, whip 

split 
write down 
light fire 
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aim with bow and arrow 
chase after s.b. 

I wish to point out that the prefixal part of the inceptive circumfix is regularly ks- in first and third person 
forms. 4 The [s] of ks- is lost only in one circumstance: before the directional prefix t( at)- 'back (again)': 

1m k-t+k'a?-mixa?x I'm going to get it again. 

1.1.2. Examples of Sp-FI-Ka qs-... -mi. Here I list examples that show what I believe is the Sp-Fl-Ka 

equivalent of Cv-Ok ks-... -mfxa?x 'inceptive'. I found two of these forms in Flett 1995b (I have added the 
stress marks, (ltherwise the transcriptions are as in the original, with hyphens and spaces intact). I list them 
first in isolation, then in context: 

qs yar'I"mi they will gather p. 16 
qs c'lxwmf will become evening p. 50 

put C~W'll(ct n'e n to~W~Wqin m qs yar'r'mi tu? ut sqelixW, p qs q'm-q'mil'si. 

just shortly after noon, the people will gather, you all have something important to discuss. 
ho···y tu? qsc'lxWmi, 

just as it was becoming evening, 

I wish to point out that while continuative readings may be appropriate for these sentences, so are inceptive 

readings. 

31 use hyphens to mark inflection; I use the plus sign (+) to mark other kinds of word-formation. 

"The k- is often lost in 2nd person forms. 

3 
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I looked elsewhere for occurrences of suffix -stressed qs-... -mf, and I found several. In a partially 

interlinearized, unpublished Montana Salish (PI) text edited by Sarah Thomason, titled culdy spq;m{? 'July', 

I found three such forms: 
qe qsk'Wan'cstami (p.2) 

qe qt-s-k,wen'=ecst-mi 

Iplu IRREALIS-NOM-try .out=hand-INTR.CONT 

we will be dressing up 

The larger context of this form is: 
k'e qe qsk'Wan'cstemi qWo qswensi 

We're going to dress up for war-dancing. 
where the translation is the free translation provided by the editor at page bottom of the original, slightly 
different from the interlinear gloss (inceptive or future vs. continuative); and that the second inceptive form 
may be a subordinate clause. Focusing for a moment on the interpretation of qs- as the sequence qt-s-, I 

wish to point out that the putative underlying form qt-s- is realized as qt- only before the directional prefix 
-(e?)et- 'back, again, home', analogous to its Ok counterpart. 

In the same text I found 
k'Wi?k't k'e etem'f?im's qsk,wiscfpamf 

some people have already moved out to go hunting (p. 8) 
qe ?fm's c' ... qsefpamf innum1. 

we'd move to ... so my uncle could go hunting 
and here, again, I find the intentlinceptive5 reading to be more appropriate than the continuative. A 

systematic search for these forms should either confirm the pattern just described, or highlight my ow-ie. 

In Speck 1980 I found a form that parallels tu? qse'lxwmi that I gave above: 

tu? q-s-k'l-m-i, sey' c'aw-m Before dying, he prayed. 
Two observations: the continuative reading seems inappropriate here; the stress valence of Ka Jk'l matches 

that of Cv-Ok Jk'l. 

I also looked at the texts in Vogt 1940. There I found more than a dozen examples of these forms, 

which I repeat here: 

5I'd like to find in Sp-Fl-Ka at least traces of a prefix cognate with Cv-Ok and Cr s- intent. See, for 
example, forms like the following: 

qe? s?ur'sicti ... how to regain possession of the fire (38g). 
nte: h6i cisxui. He thought: I'll go there. (XIV 1). 

4 
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put u qsck'e?C:lmi spq'nt? (116) just as the sun came up over the hills 
cinei:el'iCiqe?etnq1:SJY.)mi (1110) [I] tried to get up in the canoe again 

Cinseune? qst:ll'qami I heard there was going to be a dance (1111) 
ciqsesin:lmi (V7) [see XIS] I'll go with you. 
kuqsxCXC:lmf (VIIl) Let us gamble. 
qssk'iJY.)mf (VII4; VIIS) He was going to lose. 
qse'elxwmf (VIII8) (He longed eagerly) for the evening. 

qsctJY.)mi (X39) He was going hunting. 
tu?ciqsxwt'~mi (X41) I'll run away. 

ciqses:ln:lmi (XIS) [see V7] I'll go with them. 

ciqseS:ln:lmf tulesetpmf (XIV27; also XIV 40) 
I'll go hunting with you 

qaqsetJY.)mi t:lntamqe? (XIX1) 
cocen' qaqsCtp:lmi? (XIX2) 

Let us go and hunt the black-bear. 
Where are we going to hunt? 

1.2. Stem-stressed inceptive forms. The forms I present here show the following correspondence: 
Cv-Ok Sp-Fl-Ka 

ks-... -a'lx 'inceptive' qs- ... -i 

Again, in both languages these forms are conjugated with the set of intransitive person markers. In both 

languages these stem-stressed forms are much more common than their suffix-stressed counterparts. 

1.2.1. Examples of Cv-Ok qs-... -a?x 'inceptive' forms. 

kn ksncu?tisa?x 

kn ksnc?tisa?x 
kn kscaq'wa'lx 

kn ksc'q'apqna?x 

kn ksnk:llxtisa?x 
kn ksk':lk'a?lfksta?x 
kn kstkwfnksa?x 
kn ksk'wtil'a?x 

kn ksnfk'a?x 

kn ksna?nfk'a?x 

kn kstima?x 
kn ksnsp'aw'sqna?x 

punch s. b. in the eye 

punch in the eye 

point 
hit s.b. on the head 

put one's arms around s.b. 
do s.t. slowly 
shake hands with s.b. 
fix 
cut with knife 

cut something up 

sniff 
hit s.b. in the middle of the head 

5 
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kn ksp'ap'qna?x hit s. b. on the head 
kn kstaqa?x wave 
kn ksk':ltt'ml'asa?x kiss s.b. 
kn kst':lQu?stisa?x slap in the face 
kn kskt:lnwis:llxa'lx jump over s.t. 
kn ksk't:lnx?ipa?x close the door 
kn ksilita?x ask s.t. 
kn ks?itna?x eat s.t. 
kn ks?tima?x name s.t. 
ksk':lk'a?U?sta?x go slow 
ksk' :lsk' :lsksctita?x struggle 
kstk'fwlxa?x climb (ladder, pole, tree) 
ksnk'Wa?k'Wina'/x pick one out 
kst:lt'pm:lnctita?x jump 
kst:lt'ta?t'pm:lnctita?x jump around 
ksmtita?x one sits 
ksnppfixa?x several go in 

ksc-nppfixa?x several come in 

ksptilxa'/x go to bed and sleep 
kspiii:a?x hunt 
ksktnwislxa?x jump over it 
ksktnuswislxa?x jump over them 
ksqic:llxa'/x one runs 
kst:lkW?tita?x several walk 

kstii:xa?x one stands 
ksnt:lrqp:lnctita?x one runs fast 
kst'wista?x several stand 
kstxirrpta?x several ride 
ksxi?xi?sctita?x let oneself go 
kstxt'm:lsctita?x take care of oneself 
ksxw:lsxwtis:llxa?x hurry up do s. t. 
ksxWista?x walk 
ksxwt'fixa?x get up in the morning 
ksxwt't'pmlmta?x get up fast 
ksx":lt'JY.)nctita?x run 

6 
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ksxWat'pmancuta?x 

kstx W at' mancuta?x 

kstxWat'p:mcuta?x 

ksxWuya?x 

ksc-xWuya?x 

ksltil.'a?x 

ks?acqa?x 

ks?acacqa?x 

ks?ickana ?x 

ks?icackana ?x 
ks?ukWta?x 

ks?iina?x 

ksn?uixWa?x 

ksc-n?uixWa?x 

ks?imxa?x 

ks?atx-ilxa?x 

ks?aJtlmncuta?x 
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jump up fast (and run) 

sit up from lying down 

run to s.b. 

go 

come 

climb a hill 

one goes outside 

several go outside 

one plays 

several play 

crawl 

eat 

one goes in 

one comes in 

move 

several sleep 

turn around 

1.2.2. Examples of Sp-Fl qs-... -i.6 I leave these examples in the order that I found them in their respective 

sources, Salish Phrases (abbreviated p), and s-q"ell'um't. Salish Legends (abbreviated g). 

c?iqs amxw sn-cut-i 

qs c'er-ti 

qs im'-si 
qa? qs kWum-!W -iii?7 

ha kW qs k'w ?is iin-i? 

I'm going to shave 

It's going to be cold! 

He's going to move away 

We're going out on the plains to dig roots 

Are you going to go eat? 

7p 

27p 

64p 
78p 

86p 

6Sp (and Ok) also have transitive and genitive forms that take qs-/ks- jiaure (but not the suffix part of 
the circumfix-see A. Mattina 1993 for an account of the Okanagan constructions). As what I just said 
implies, their function as well as their form is to be kept separate from these intransitive forms under 
discussion. See, for example, 

p?iqs cunm let me tell you this 33g (gen) (Ok p ikscunam I am going to tell you st.) 
ta qWuy?e qWu qs l'llnuntm ... it will not kill me 25g (trans) 

7Note that -i? found here and in a few other forms is a good match with Cv-Ok -a?(x). 

7 
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ci qs iaq-l-si 

qs faq-Hi 

qs xW-is-t-i 

c ?iqs xW-ist-i 

ci qe?<j: xWuy-i 

... qs t'uk'Wmi? 

... qs ?a?c'c'Xj 

... qs Xlt-sqe?!'ixWi 

p qs q'm-q'mil'si 

qs i?m'si 

ne xest c?iqs1'usi 
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I'm going to sit down 

he's going to sit down 

he's going to go somewhere 

I am going to travel 

I'm ready to go home now 

(he forgot) to make them bet 

... to watch 

'" they would call a meeting 

you have st important to discuss 

should find a different location 

so I could look around better 

iu n'e qsi?msi [the ones who] will have to move 

... qs pnhe'smnwe?xWi ... [would soon] be coming toward him 

hayo c?iqseSCe'ni intIj what am I going to do? 

ta c?iqs nSesi?ti you wouldn't let me starve 

kWen't qqs d-eeni"? what is he to do? 

(possible that this should be qSeS-ceni ?) 

c?iqs esceni? what am I to do? 

put qsnkwneyi just as he was going to sing 

qa?qs esceni? 

qa?qs wnwensi 

what are we to do? 

let us dance 

qa?qs yal"pq'in'i? let us celebrate 

qa? qs esceni? what are we to do? 

qs ee'e' ·wti? he [would be among] the last 

qs p'i?qe?lti t '" '" to cook the ... 
qs t'uxwti [Eagle] would fly 

(hee u-r'u-r'u?si] qs k'wl'sncu?ti 

they were starting their own breakfast fires 

he will drown 8 

sey' pente qs t'uxwtlwisi 

nte qs ey'csti 

He will now always have to fly 

he thought to himself, I'll get even! 

8This is my translation. I can't find it in the text. 
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114p 

114p 

214p 

214p 

217p 

3g 

3g 

16g 
17g 

17g 
18g 

199 
24g . 

24g 

25g 

25g 

26g 
27g 

33g 

34g 

34g 

35g 

37g 
38g 

39g 

40g 

41g 

42g 
5Ig 
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p'e?fmi?st qs et'i?tSi 

... qs ocqe?ey 
they laid down to go to bed for the night 

Gust as ... ) headed for the door 

50g 
51g 

While some of these forms might, most do not lend themselves to a continuative reading. I have not 

tampered with the translations provided by the author. 

Vogt 1940 is a rich source of these stem stressed forms. 
t~?e m~iqstfqWf~~i1Si I want to step over in this direction (lI8) 

esiya u qe?esqitq~fti Everyone has to be awake (III4) 

we ~qe?et'6cqe?i I wanted to go out [to go back out] (III6) 

we ~iqe?etxt1i I wanted to go out [to go back] (1116) 

qaqsesreni. cuis qaqsxui ... What are we going to do? He said we'll go to ... (V2) 

ul Mn qaqs'altili How are we going to do it? (V2) 

qaqsqwili We'll cheat. (V3) 

qe?espu·peulsi so that he could breathe (V4) 
xu, kuqsc'~I3.1qWi 

ciqsi'u'/l'u'usi 

i'e qaqe'etcaul~i 
qsk'W~t'utxWi 

qitts kWqsc'e'usi 

k'ul'is ... qsc'3.1ti 

kuqe' etcaulsi 

eiqs~nxcepi 

h6i we qsc'qWaqWi 

we q~xw3.lS~ni 

qs~lemti 

h6i kuqse'o·sqelixWj 

qsesreni qe'l~'eu 

neye qe?esqecilSi 

xu'ui ru'qscxu'ui 

qaqsxui c~alispe 
cxu'ui ~'e u qsk'W~I'sxwsixul'ti 

... u nte: y6 ~iqsiy6qwi 

ciqs'6'cqe'i 

Let us gamble (VIIl) 

I'll go and look around (VillI) 

Let us now swim again (1X4) 
was going to slip under (!X 17) 

wake up, you shall wash your face (!X18) 

[he] made it still colder (IX23, 24,26) 

We'll swim again (IX25) 

I'll fight (IX29) 

[he] was going to cry (XI6) 

He was going to take this way (X29) 

he'll be glad to ..• (X38) 

Let us go and see some people and gamble (XI8,12) 

What is our father going to do? (XI 11 ) 
When we are going to race (XI22) 

They went away to come over here (XIII) 

We'll go to Kalispel (XIII) 

they came over here in order to make children (XII2) 

and thought: I'll tell some lies (XIV2) 

I'll go out for a moment (XIV26) 

9 
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1.3. The allomorphy of the inceptive circumfix. It is not difficult to describe the allomorphy of the Ok-Cv 

circumfix. Synchronically, the prefix part of the Sp-FI-Ka circumfix presents no difficulties. The suffix part 

of the Sp-Fl-Ka circumfix can be analyzed as -mf in weak stems in complementary distribution with -i, in 

strong stems. Needless to say, the (unstressed) -i should not be viewed as the unstressed counterpart of the 

(stressed) f of _00.9 As for the historical connections between the affixes of the two languages, the stressed 

suffix part of Sp-Fl-Ka -mf corresponds to the Ok-Cv with the not unexpected deletion of the post-tonic 

material. The unstressed suffix part probably corresponds to the -a? of Ok-Cv -a?x. The steps that eventual

ly resulted in the suffix -i are not completely clear, but we have some clues. The match Ok ks- / Sp qs- also 

requires some careful accounting. 

2. The imperfective forms. In this section I present data from both (groups of) languages that exemplify the 

intransitive construction that, in Cv-Ok, I have been calling imperfective. Not atypically, this Cv-Ok 

construction has two allomorphs, one suffix-stressed, found with weak stems; the other stem-stressed, found 

with strong stems. 

In both (groups of) languages these forms are conjugated with the set of intransitive person markers, 

which for convenience I have called the kn/cn set. Two isoglosses separate Sp from Fl-Ka: whereas Sp has 

he?c- - ?ec-, Fl-Ka seem to have es_lO. While in these constructions Sp has cy Isg, Fl-Ka have cn. The 

alternation and/or variation found in Sp between he?c- and ?ec- is not surprising, but I do not know what 

explanations have been given to account for the (competing '1) forms. In Carlson & Flett 1992 we find these 

data: 

hec-... -i (with 0 3rd subj) 

?ec-... -i (with 0 3rd subj) 

cy?ec-... -i (en Isg subj) 

qe?ec-... -i (qe Ipl subj) 

kW?ec-... -i (kW 2sg subj) 

p?ec-... -i (p 2pl subj) 

p. 7; p. 14; p. 15; p. 16 (3 forms); p. 19 (2 forms); p. 21-22-23 (10 

forms); p. 43 (5 forms); p. 47 (4 forms); p. 49-50-51 (9 forms); p. 53; p. 
77 (6 forms); p. 78-79 (6 forms) 

p. 12-13 (14 forms); p. 15 (3 forms); p. 17-18-19 (8 forms); p. 19 (6 

forms); p. 24; p. 48 (4 forms) 

p. 38 (8 forms); p. 48; p.53; p. 78 (5 forms) 
p. 40 (5 forms); p. 45-46 (8 forms); p. 76 (4 forms) 

p. 76 (4 forms); p. 77; p. 78 

p. 76 (4 forms); p. 77 

9Carlson 1972 identifies a continuative suffix II-iyll and adds that "this suffix cannot be II-ill or it would 
be deleted when unstressed" (p. 123) 

1<70 me this signals that we need to sort out the forms that have been called actUill, customary, stative, 
nominalizer, intent and possibly others. 

10 
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with ?ec- regularly in non-third person forms, and hec- - ?ec- in third person forms. On the same page 
one may find both variants, as, for example, on page IS, where one finds ?eck,wUl'i and heck'wUl'i. ?ec
prevails in non-third person forms, and on page 53 one finds an exercise that prompts for 3rd person forms 

with hec-, and for 1st person forms with cy?ec-. 

2.1. Suffix-stressed imperfective forms. The forms I present here show the following correspondence: 
Cv-Ok Sp Fl-Ka 

knJ;x;-... -mix 'imperfective' en he?c-.. . -mi 

2.1.1. Examples of Cv-Ok knJ;x;-... -mfx 'imperfective' 
kn s;x;-ca?-mfx 
kn s;x;-c'xw-mix 
kn s;x;-c';lxw-mix 

kn s;x;-c'q'-mix 
kn s;x;-k'ay-mfx 
kn S;X;-k';lwp-mfx 

kn s;x;-k'awcn-mix 
kn S;X;-k,w;lk'-mfx 

kn s;x;-la<" -mix 

kn s;x;-k'lp-mix 

kn s;x;-k'a?k'a?-mfx 
kn s;x;-k'a?-mfx 

kn s;x;-k'u?w-mfx 

kn s;lC-pkw-mfx 
kn S;lC-q';ly' -mfx. 
kn s;x;-q,w;ll-mix. 

kn S;X;-(S);lp' -mfx 

kn s;x;-(s);lQ' -mix 

punch 

pour liquid 
discipline, preach, instruct 

hit 
fall hunt 
shut up 
get quiet 

take off (clothing) 
slip s.t. on 

stop 

look for something 

fetch something 
put out the light 

spill 

write 

roast 
hit, whip 

split 

kn s;x;-k':olt+q':olY' -mfx write down 
kn s;x;-ur-mix light fire 
kn s;x;-t:olxt' -mix 
kn s;x;-txw:olt'p-mfx 

aim with bow and arrow 

chase after s.b. 

11 
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2.1.2. Examples of Sp-Fl en he?c-... -mi forms.ll 

he?c-... -mi (corresponding to Ok s;x;-... -mix, weak stems)12 

hec c'spmi she was beating everyone 3g 
ci ye?cluxwpmi I've got hurt 8g 
ci ye?ct'uk,wk,wmf I've fallen down Sg 

hec xcllcmi? [they were] gambling 27g 
hec c' s-smi?? things don't seem to be going right 27 g 
hec ya<"-<"mf everybody is gathering, celebrating, pow-wowing 239p 
hec <'ay' -p-mi he's going fast 255p 
he?c moXW-p-mi there's snow on the mountain 66p 

he?c n?ur' -mi he's lighting a fire under the sweathouse rocks 70p 

he?c k'll-mi he's dying 96p 
he?c l-xw-p-mi 
he?c qWe?c-mi 

he?c ul-p-mi 

hec xmxm'pmf 

he's hurting 
it's beginning to warm up (weather) 
it is burning 
it was drying 

In the Thomason edited Fl text July, I found 
esxam'p:olmf it's getting dry (p. IS) 

[I heard people] laughing (13) 

lOSp 
151p 
I?p 
53g 

In the Vogt texts I found 
... tesxWaXWe?eY;lmf 

k'e esiya?a?mi? 
kWesk'l;lmf 

tu?casey'u estalq'omf 

[they] are already coming together (XIllI) 

k'uc tu?cinestalq'omi tu?tseutkW 

you have to die (XIV47); (you are lying here,) quite dead (XV27) 

in the direction he was running away (XV24) 
as I was running away in the water (XV2S) 

2.2. Stem-stressed imperfective forms. The forms I present here show the following correspondences: 

Cv-Ok Sp Fl-Ka 

1l hec-... -mi has to be kept separate from hec- 'actual', as in 
hec nq'mscln t ... he wished for ... 49g. 

12I'd like to confirm the stress in he?c cos-mi he's yelling, shouting (53p). 

12 
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Javsoo-... -x en he?c- ... -i - ?ee-... -i 

2.2.1. Examples of Cv-Ok kn.J;:x:-... -x 
kn S:X:XW{stx. 
kn s:x:k,wul 'x. 

kn s:x:'ifnx. 
kn s:x:'ftxax. 
kn s:x:kc'aw'{w'sx. 

kn s:x:qiclxax. 
kn s:x:q:x:qiclxax. 

kn s:x:siwstx. 
kn s:x:qw\llqWfltx. 

kn s:X:\lnkwanc{nx. 

kn s:x:nk'nfx. 
kn s:x:k,w\ll'cancutx. 

kn ='qW;u(x 
kn s:x:kskwaItx. 

kn sackwflstnx. 
kn s:x:ksaq'wx. 

kn s:x:c'{q"x. (MT) 

I am walking. 
I am working, I have been working. 
I am eating, I have been eating. 
I have been sleeping, I am sleeping. 
I am washing my face. 
I am running. 

I am running around. 
I am drinking. 

I have been talking. 
I have been singing. 

I am singing. 
I am cooking. 
I am crying. 

I am sweating. 

I am doing a sweat bath. 

I am skinning it. 

I am skinning it. 

en es-.. .-i 

For the sake of thoroughness I should add here that the suffix part of imperfeetive forms has a variant -a?x 
when the stem is reduplicated with unstressed a(?)13: 

Suffix-stressed: 
kn s:x:A'a?};.'a?-m{xa?x. 
k'u s:x:-qWaqW?al-mixa?x 

Stem-stressed: 
kn s:x:xwaxwfst-a?x. 

kn s:x:k"ak"U!'st-a?x. 
kn s:x:?a?um-a?x. 
kn s:x:ya?ya?x-a?x. 

I am searching. 
we are having a meeting. 

I have been walking. 

I am training. 

I am reading. 
I am watching it. 

131 don't know when or if the glottal stop is there. 

13 
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kn s:x:r'a?I"ac'-a?x. (not MT) I am looking at a book. 
kn ~nc'ac'iJtla?xW-a?x. MT I am frying bread. 

2.2.2. Examples of Sp en he?c-... -i forms and FI-Ka en es- ... -i. As expected, these are more numerous 
than their suffix-stressed counterparts. 

hee k'W?isxeeti she'd go dig 8g 
he?c yar'pq{?n'i There were many people 27g 

hee we?nsi they were dancing 27g 
hee q'Wq'Wu?},.'e?si? they were racing 27g 
hee sus?uhum' si he was asking 33g 
hee sekwcfn'i? he was whistling softly 35g 
hu hee k'Wu?li what a busy camp 38g 

hee csxsaqsi he was enjoying himself thoroughly 39g 
hee u-r'u-r'u?si (qs k,wl'sncu?ti) 

they were starting their own breakfast fires 40g 
puti? hee qWlqWelti she was still talking 41g 
unex W hee nxeli he is really scared 41g 
hee nXexl'i he was really terrified 42g 
hee mix'ti he had been ill 43g 
hee ay'pmi he was running 44g 
hee t'aqWem'l t ... she was sewing on a pair of .... 49g 
he?c c'?arqini his head hurt 5lg 
he?c bah-ti he was slapping his knee in a good belly laugh 52g 

In the Thomason edited texts Six Months and July, I found: 
q'o eslemti we're happy (Six, p. 4) 

k' esXecti you dig ... [in the summer] (Six, p. 7) 
kW estixwi t ... you get ... (Six, p. 14) 

kW pre espesi you'll gather, be gathering (Six, p. 16) 
en esayx·ti we are [I am] tired (Six, p. 20 
escuti [he] says (July, p. 2) 
},.'e esnkWne?eyi They're already singing (July, p. 2) 

qe? esenxanwesti we're doing the giveaway dance (July, p. 3) 
},.'e esxalpulexwi it's going to be daybreak (July, p. 6) 

14 
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esxW:lk·xWf?ikWi they're tanning hides (July, p. 12) 

esk'Wul'i esxwf?ikwi [they] are processing their hides (July, p. 13) 

The next set of examples is extracted from Vogt 1940. I found at least 60 such forms, not counting several 
continuatives based on xui go, where the -i suffix is not as readily observable as in forms that do not have a 

stem-final i/y, 14 for example: 

tcen' tu?pesxui? tu?c'esiyapqin'i tu?qe?esxui (V6-7). 

Where are you going? We are going to the pow-wow. 

I will provide here many of these forms: 

C':lCen u kW eS:llci?i? 
kWesxWst:lluisi 

hoi tli kWesseune?i 

kWes:lnc;}I' epi 

kWeC' escin:lmscuti 
tu?estiyaqwti 

u esif?u?i 
tu?ese'o· sqelixWi 

es?itni 

tu?es:lnc'iflsi t;J?essiy'usti 
esc;}qWaqWi 

esq,w:lft;Jm:lnwexwi 

esixwixwsti 

esenmuli 

Jr.'e esqom'qom',Hqi 

eS;Jnkunc;Jnatqi 

eS;Jnkunei 

iitu?es?ecsuiSi 

eS;Jnpiyesli 
eS:lnxwstliqsi 

Where have you been? (Ill8) 

you are walking around here (IV 4, VIlIS) 

don't you hear? (XIIII2) 

you are fooling (XV26) 

what is the matter with you (XV27) 

[I saw two grizzly bears] fighting (II) 

[the canoe] was moving (II, 8) 
when they gather for gambling (Vll, 13, XI21) 

[he] was eating (VII) 

it splashed in the water by the salmon coming upstream (VlII6) 

[ she] was crying (IX 17, XII7) 

[they] were packing each other (IX3S) 

[she] walked along (X6) 

he was going after water (Xl 14 ) 

[he] is already catching up (XI27) 
[he heard the wolverine] singing (XIIII) 

he was singing (XIII2,3) 

(the man) standing by the log (XIIIIO) (cf. Ok ?akswix) 

[they] are having a good time (XIIII2) 
[he] was walking along (XlVI, 6) 

14Vogt explained: "In cinesxui, compl. cinxui I go, the stem is *xui, cinesxui < cinesxuy-i < 
cinesxui-i" (p.30). 
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cunt;Jm: eS;Jnk'u?tai1i 
esc;Jn?utxWi 

eskWt:lntflsi 

ta?as;Jnuwekwi 

esec'a?lelsi 

u essusti 
tu?qe?esqw;Jn 'qw;Jn 'mstuti 

qe?esxw;J!:itw;Jlstuwexwi 

pesqw~n'n:lmstUti 

iu?pesqweyti 

Jr.'e ?esqwq'Wu?lr.'e?si 

(hec q'Wq'Wu?lr.'e?si? 27g) 
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he was told to take one bite [?] (XIV2, 4, 10) 

[they] have been coming here (XlVIO) 

bigger and bigger (XIV65) 

she does not hide herself (XIV68) 

she was sick (XV8) 

[he swam] still drinking (XV24) 
we are had up (XIV2) 

we have left each other (XIVS) (not clear) 

it is quite useless for you ... (XIVS1) 

then you would have had plenty of food (XlV72) 

[they] were already in the race (XI22) 

3. Perfect forms. There is a circumfix s- ... -(mf)x in Cv-Ok, which I have tentatively labelled 'perfect' and 

which I have said "works something like the English perfect with present relevance" (A. Mattina 1993, p. 
12). However inadequate my description of its function, the allomorphy of the circumfix is clear, s- ... -mix 

with weak stems, and s-... -x with strong stems. There seem to be in Sp-Fl-Ka forms that correspond to 

these. First I will give examples of Cv-Ok forms. 

3.1. Suffix-stressed Perfect forms. 

3.1.1. Examples of Cv-Ok s- ... -mix 'perfect'. 

s-t~r' q-mfx. 

pit s-lr.'a?-mfx t ki+q'~y'min-t~t. 

k~n s-k'~wp-mix. 

k;Jn s-Jr.'a?lr.'a?-mix t st'apq~s. 

k:ln s-lr.'a?-mix t st'apq:ls. 

k:ln s~p'-mixI5 i? t pumin, mi SiCl6 k:ln kWnim. 

3.1.2. Examples of Sp es-... -mi. 

15S + S = s. 

16mi sic has the force 'then, subsequently.' 

He has been dancing. 

Pete has gone to get more paper for us. 

I have stopped talking. 

I am looking for thread. 

I am fetching some thread. 

I am hitting the drum, then I will sing. 

16 
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es ct-p-mf 
s luxwpmf 

he's out hunting 
he got hurt 

3.2. Stem-stressed Perfect forms. 

3.2.1. Examples of Cv-Ok s-... -x 'perfect'. 

363 

?ums i? sqilxw, q'sapi? i? Hudson_Bay, i? s;lStkwtkW?utx. 

118p 

8g 

Long ago the People called it Hudson Bay, the travellers. (mychildr 052) 
ut atf? IGn sxWuptx I'aprul.? 

Now I am feeble. (mychildr 157) 
scutxalx ta?lf? wisxan. 

They say it's very long. (su7q'im 011) 
nil"fp ilf? i? sqilxW silf?x. 

All the time they stay there. (su7q'im 023) 
kWa? sank'lfp spsl'aya?x, sxaxat'wya?x. 

Coyote is crazy, plays tricks.( su7q'im 053) 
ut kWu scutx ixf?lut kWu fa ktp'ula?xWt:ln i? kWu sqilxw. 

We are saying that we the People don't have a border. (su7q'im 067) 

sq'alq':llsc'fmx. 

The one with arthritis. (su7q'im 074) 

way' inca aJa? IGn sala?x. 

I stay here. (su7q'im 098) 
nt'ak'Wt'k,w:lncut ilf? ut swfkwmistx. 

He lowered himself into the water there and hid. (su7q'im 104) 

mat way' st'wfstx:llx i? k'al tk':lmkn'ftxw. 

Maybe they were standing outside. (su7q'im 176b) 
lut kan t' scutx i? I sama? i? sck'wul's i? snk'l'am:ln. 

I'm not talking about the white men's way of praying. (su7q'im 219) 

lut kan t' ac'ftx, scutx. 

I couldn't sleep," he said. (su7q'im 246) 
kWa? s:lC'intx. 

OK, what did he say? (su7q'im 277) 

a-s+I"ac':lC' k'ast. 

17 
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your-appearance again you perf-do-perf t bad 

It looks like you've done something wrong again. 

k:m s-cut-x. 

perf-say-perf 

I have said it. 

ilf?, 

there 

way' 

already 

s-?itn-x. 

perf-eat-perf 

Leave him alone, he has eaten. 

s-wi?+s+qWalqWflt-x. 

perf-finish _talk-perf 

He has finished talking. 

s-wi? +cfn-x. 

perf-finish _eat-perf 

He has finished eating. 

xkinam pit? s-pfx-ax. s-k'wul' -x k'al sarna? 

where Pete perf-hunt-perf perf-work-perf to Whiteyerson 

Where is Pete? He has gone hunting. He has gone working at the white man's. 

3.2.2. Examples of Ka es-... -i. 

cines?ftSi 
Cinesx wfsti 

cinesqe?isi 

cines?emuti 

cines?itsi 
cinesk,wul'i 

I was sleeping (12) 

I was walking (117) 

[I did it] dreaming (1II5); I was dreaming (XVIII4) 

I stayed [outdoors] (X40) 

I have been sleeping (XVI7) 

I was working (XVIII2) 

4. Closing notes. I add some final observations on the correspondences Cv-Ok Ix! Sp-Fl-Ka Iii; and Cv-Ok 

lsi Sp-FI-Ka Ih/. The developments that have led to the present day reflexes are not entirely clear to me (it 

is possible that this correspondence should be reconstructed as a sequence of segments), but the correspon

dence Cv-Ok Ixl Sp-Fl-Ka IiI sems specific to some grammatical morpheme(s), and is not restricted to the 

inceptive, imperfective and perfect forms I have discussed here. The following matches confirm it: 

Sp suyapi, suyepi 
Sp s-wi?-num-ti 

Ka ssi?f?ti (XIV43) 

Ka tssi?iti (XIV47) 

Cv-Ok suyapix, suyapx white person 
Cv-Ok swinumtx good looking (sw'in'um'ta?x dim) 

Cv-Ok s-x?it-x the oldest one 

Cv-Ok t s-x?it-x (by) the oldest one 

18 
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Ka tsti·t~?e?uti?17 (XVII3) Cv-Ok t s-t~t?iw't-x (by) the youngest one (s-t~t?fw't-a?x dim) 

Ka mqec'aXili (Vll) 

and possibly 

Ka cuti (XI1?) 

Cv-Ok c'xilx Ilc-?xil-xll do like 

Cv-Ok (s-)cut-x he said 

I have not had the opportunity to explore in any depth the possible Ihl lsi correspondence, but (aside from 

its occurrence in other families) I am alerted to it by such matches as Cr heme? (no stress marked in 

Nicodemus) Cv-Ok sarna? white person. Finally, with reference to the schwa of Cv-Ok s~- ... -(mi)x, the 

troublesome presence of which I have noted before, I now note that this schwa corresponds to the full 

vowel lei in Sp-Fl-Ka, and is probably more than an epenthetic vowel. 
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